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Zimmerman
talks tenure
to senators

Bruce Wilson, director of the Holly Park Community Center Food Bank, speaks at the opening
ceremonies of the Black Student Union Food Drive, while members of theSt.Theresechoir look on.
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University-widefood drive kicks off
—
in Campion goal is 5,000 cans
by Carol Ryan
A groupof about40peoplegathered at
7 p.m. Monday in Campion chapel to
officially open the Thanksgiving food
drivewhich willinvolve theentire universitycommunity fromnowuntilNov.23.
The12-voiceSt. Therese'sparish chorus, which includes many S.U. alumni,
sanggospel musictoset thespiritedmood
ofthefooddrive.
TheBlack StudentUnion (BSU), with
publicity assistance from the ASSU, will
sponsor the food drive, collecting nonperishable food items in boxes located
aroundcampus.TheBSUhopestogather
5,000 cans to give the Holly Park Community Center food bank, at 3800 S.
Myrtle in the Rainier Valley. This food

bank is part oftheCentral AreaMotivationProgram.(C.A.M.P.).
After an invocation by O.J. McGowan,S.J.,oftheMinority StudentAffairs(MSA)office, MinnieCollins, director ofMSA speculated that if the spirit
present at theceremonyweremaintained,
thedrivewouldraise"morefood than we
hadeverdreamedof." ,
Collins credited BSU President Keith
Grate,notpresent becauseofillness, with
initiating the food drive. She also
thankedKen Nielsen, vice president for
student life, for having "personally
shouldered the responsibility to encourageall faculty andstaff to help us in our
drive."
Nielsen said that this event can begin
"an opportunity forthoseofus thathave

resourcesto beginsharing those resources
with everyone in this community," and
theninvitedhis twodaughters toplacethe
first four cansinto adonationbox.
Vinetta Mosley, a BSU member, said
donationboxes are located in thelobbies
of the three dorms, the ASSU office, the
Bookstoreand all faculty departmentoffices.Shehopes toplace additionalboxes
at theASSU ticket/infoboothand in the
LiberalArts building.
Mosley said she, Grate and BSU second vice president Brenda McGhee decided the food drive should run until
Thanksgiving because poor people who
cannot provide for their families feel especially inadequate during the holiday
season. Mosley said statistics show an in(continuedon page eight)

Administrators surprised by objections;
Planned Parenthood lecture may return
by James Bush
Thecontroversialcancellationof a speech
sponsored by Planned Parenthood two
weeksago cameas a surprise, but willprobably affect university policy little, according
to two S.U.administrators.
"I was surprised to see that much of an
issue madeover an everyday kindof topic,"
saidKen Nielsen, vice president for student
life.Nielsen stressedthatinformationalpresentations on humansexuality haveand will
continue to bescheduled in the S.U. dormitories.
The scheduled presentation was to have
consisted of explanationsof various forms
of birth control, according to Planned
Parenthood officials. It was cancelledafter
several Jesuits complained to Judy Sharpe,
directorforresidentstudentservices.
Nielsen said that the student life staffhas
always followedstrictpoliciesindealing with
organizations like Planned Parenthood,
which has provided speakers on human sex-

uality in the dormitories for the last four

—
—

years.Someofthese are:

ThegroupisinformedboththatS.U.is
aCatholic school,and ofalltheaccompanying considerationsthatimplies.
The Catholic Church has a definite
stand oncontraception,andspeakers should
beable todiscuss thethree methodsapprovedby theChurch.
No mention of abortion referral or
other abortion-related services is to be
made.
Planned Parenthood speakers have adsaid.
hered
' toallofthese policies,Nielsen
'ThePlannedParenthood speakersin the
past havebeenverycareful not togivea value
judgment," hesaid."Ithink thatthe ethical
andmoraldimensionsof
'' sexualityarefor the
institution toexplain.
Gary Zimmerman, executive vice president, said that hehas receiveda few phone
calls about the speech, most of which were
frommembersof the S.U. community who

—

wanted further informationabout the cancellation.
"My understandingis that Planned Parenthood is one ofa number of organizations
that has given presentations on campus,"
Zimmermansaid. "Ireally don't see this as
something out of the ordinary as compared
to the restof the events that arescheduledin
thedorms."
Zimmerman noted that such presentations have usually been part of a series of
speeches on relatedtopics, and he feels that
this one drew so much attentionbecauseof
itsseparate publicity.
Nielsen pointed out that surveys of the
residencehallpopulationshowthatstudents
are oftenverynaiveabout sexualissues, and
sees the human sexuality presentationsas a
valuableeducationaltool.
Although speakers on human sexuality
will beinvited to the dormitoriesthis year,
Nielsensaid, they willnotnecessarilybeprovidedbyPlannedParenthood.

by Kerry Codes
Fifty faculty members will be eligible for
tenure review in the next five years, Gary
Zimmerman, S.U. executivevice president,
toldtheASSUsenatelast Tuesday.
ZimmermanaddressedthesenateTuesday
on a number of student concerns including
tuition, faculty development, student input
in administrativedecisions,and the new organizationofS.U.'sadministration.
He was one ina seriesof speakersthe senate has invited in an effort to learn more
about and become more involved in different areas oftheuniversity.
"You have to be very,very,very careful
when you grant tenure to people, and we
haven't always been in the past," Zimmerman added. Approximately67 percent of
S.U.'s facultyistenured.
Theteacher's"wholeattitude and willingness to contribute to SeattleUniversity, to
become a member of the team and really
work tomakethisthebestdamnuniversity in
theNorthwest" must beas much a factor in
the decision to grant tenure as the teacher's
classroomabilities,Zimmermansaid.
"Iknow alotofpeopledon'talways
''agree
with thewaythe tenuredecisiongoes, Zimmerman said, acknowledging that the process for making tenure decisionsis "subjective."
Teachers who may have been eligible for
tenure in the pastmay notbe granted tenure
in thefuture, hesaid,due to the "sheerinertia we would be building into our system.
We're going to have"to deny tenure to an
awfullot ofteachers.
BecauseS.U.hasso many tenured faculty,
Zimmermansaid he believes S.U. needs to
work more on faculty development. While
the administrationhas been doinga "better
job of hiring inspiring teachers," he said,
"we are not doing a lot with uninspiring
teachers."
A sabbaticalprogramwouldbe worth investingin as ameans of boosting faculty interest, Zimmerman said, adding that he
speaks from experience,for he once taught
basicchemistry classes for eight consecutive
years.

"We havehad heavy teaching loadsand
havenot beenabletogivethepeoplethekind
of inspiration they need to keep themmentally alert, in many cases. Those that stay
alert are good teachers, and those that are
—
stultified area problem on this campus
they're a problem on every campus," he
said.
Responding to a question from Tony
Wise, ASSU first vice president, Zimmerman explained to the senators how administrative decisionsare made and why it may
seem thatmanydecisions are made without
student input or during the summer when
students areoffcampus.
Zimmermanconceded thatmuch university planning and brainstorming does take
place duringthe summer, because that is the
only time faculty andstaff memberscan get
together as agrouptomeet with administrators.

Hecited many retreats heldeach summer
for planning purposes,including athree- to
four-day solitary retreat for cabinet members (the cabinet is madeup ofZimmerman
and the five other vice presidents), a midsummer session open to all staff members,
and a July retreat held the last two years for
boardof trusteesandcabinetmembers.
The decision to convert the Chez Moi
room into the faculty-only 1891 Club came
out ofthe faculty andstaff planningsession,
Zimmermansaid.
"Theideahad beentalked aboutall year,
but at St. Thomas, the faculty came out
strongly and said,'You'renot listening
" tous,
we need a place tocommunicate.'
Zimmerman said student input has been
crucial to a number of administrative decisions, however.Because faculty andstudent
response to the proposedterminationof the
(continuedon page two)
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Core curriculum concerns echoed by faculty
This is the thirdin a series offour articles
onthecorecurriculum.
by Cindy Wooden

The goal and content of the core curriculumdrewa varietyofresponsesfromfaculty
members.
How the core relates to a liberalarts education, whatthe functionof the core should'
beand whatspecific courses shouldmakeup
the core are all questionsbeing asked by the
core revitalizationcommittee.
"Committees have been hammering on
that this year and over the past two years,"
saidRichard Ahler, S.J., chairpersonof the
department of theology and religious
studies.
The core revitalization project is underwaywiththe help of agrant fromtheNorthwest Area Foundation. The committee is
headedby Patrick Burke, chairpersonof the
philosophy department.
The committeeis not only lookingat the
content ofthe core,but at whatthepurpose

of the core shouldbeand how thatcouldbe
better accomplished.
Specific areas being studied include the
importanceandroleofliberalarts coursesin
conjunction with professionaltraining; the
need for classes which integrate the liberal
arts with the professionalprogramssuch as
business and nursing; and the possibleneed
to include fine arts and foreign language
courses inthecore.
A so-called philosophy of the core needs
to be formulated by the university before
specific coursesand their appropriatenessas
core classescan be determined, according to
severalS.U. professors.
"The core is at the basisof a liberal arts
education," John Chattin-McNichols, direcoftheMontessorieducationprogramsaid
'tor
'We want toproduceliberally educatedpeople
''
in contrast to trainedpeople.
For Chattin-McNicholsthat goes beyona
educating for the present. "We want students tohavesome continuity withpeoplein
other timesand places that are liberally educated," hesaid.
Theability to deal with andcommunicate
with other people is also an outgrowth of
whatKathleen Piggott, assistant professor

.

ofnursing, saw as thepurposeof a core curriculum.
The core needs to be a survey of the arts
andsciences andshould teach studentshow
to think critically, Piggott said. "Students
should comeout ofthe core with an ability to
see whereother peopleare coming from in
termsof their opinionsand values. Thecore
shouldenablestudents to becriticalof t heir
own value systems; not that they don't
accept them, but that they know why they
believe."
For WilliamSummers, assistantprofessor
ofmusic,apre-requisite forthatkindofcommunicationwouldbe theknowledge ofaforeign language, one area of the core which
needs specialattention.
"Icame back from England firmly con-

Ahler saidhesees thegoal of thecore curriculum tobe"theformationof a Christian,
human being, because it is my conviction
thathuman beingsare not completewithout
what welearnof Godin Christ through the
Spirit.
"The core should introduce people
'' to
someofthedimensionsofbeinghuman, he
said.The core classes should help students
develop the "tools necessary to become a
kind of person who is integrated
toward
''
authentic meaningand value.
The incorporationoffine artsclassesinto
the core would also help to express that
meaningand value,he said,althoughhe was
not certain if survey courses, which teach
about the fine arts are what is needed or if
practicalclassesarecalledfor.

The core is at the basis of a
liberal arts education. We want to produce
liberally educated people in contrast to
trained people.
Chattin-McNichols

—

vincedthat knowledgeof a foreignlanguage
is essentialif wearegoing tostaya part ofthe
world community," Summers said. "Most
outstanding universities are reinstituting
re''
quirementsinforeignlanguages
Franz Gerbert, an instructor in foreign
language, agrees with Summersand admits,
"it'sobviouseverydepartment''wouldliketo
get oneofitsclassesin thecore.
Gerbertrecently cameto S.U.fromLewis
andClark CollegeinPortlandwherehe said
a foreign language requirement has been
reinstated. "They took it out and now they
haveputitback in, just likeso many schools
across thenation," hesaid.
Foreign language is a "dimension of
human experience that is not adequately
dealt with in the present core curriculum,"
Ahlersaid. "Itisimportant simply becauseit
enablesus to get in touch with
'' alternateconsciousnessesfromourown.

.

Senate hears Zimmerman

"Perhaps it should be the sort of class in
whichpeopleget involvedindoingsome fine
art," Ahler said. "Thereyou are at the apex
oftheexpressionof who we understandourselves tobe ashuman."
The absenceof fine arts fromthe core is
"oneofthe most glaringcontradictions" to
what a liberal arts college educationshould
be, Summers agreed. "It's a crushing
irony."

Summerssaidthathe wrotea report which
thefineartsdepartmentsent to thecore committeeexplainingthat everyuniversity on the
West Coast and a spot sample of 10 universitiesacross the countryshowedthemajority
ofthemrequiring fineartsoftheirstudents.
"There wasn'ta single college, other than
Biblecolleges, thatdidnothavefive semester
or eight quarter credit hours requiredin the
fine arts," Summerssaid.

"This university stands inopposition toa
nationalprecedence,"headded.
"The honors program is what the core
shouldbe," Summers said.Students in that
program "read the finest literature, study
the finest art and music, read the greatest

philosophers.
"If Iwerepaying all this money,Iwould
want that same qualityeducation," he said.
"More students wouldget turned on to the
artsif givena chance."
The needfor more flexibility in the core,

especially as required of transfer and nontraditional students, was mentioned by
several facultymembers.
Chattin-McNichols said that many of the
students intheMontessoriprogramareolder
transfer students who may work and find it
hard to attendcore classes which are most
oftenofferedinthemorning.
Theuniversitymayneedmore flexibilityin
"scheduling and in having core courses
designed for the non-traditional student,"
he said, particularlyin terms of philosophy
and religion,"two areasmany olderstudents
"
havealready workedthrough
Piggott agreed and explained that she
hears "alot of griping from olderstudents
who resent having to take philosophy and
religion" when they have already worked
those things through.
David Kurtz, Gleed chair in business and
finance, saidhe would"argue for options."
Thereare "somanyrequirements thatit does
not leave anything forthestudents to take at
theend."
Oneofthemajor flaws in thepresent core,
Ahler said, is a lack of integrationbetween
the courses. "One of the difficulties with the
coreis thatstudents experienceit inbitsand
snippets. They don't experienceit as a set of
so they lose a
related learning experiences
''
sense ofintegration.
Summerssaidthatatightercore isneeded,
"based on rock-solid foundations." The
present core model is a leftover from the
'60s when the universities "cavedin
" to the
demandsofstudents for 'relevance.

.

The universitiesdidso, he said, "by providing an educationalsmorgasbord withlots
of sweets, then letting them pick and
choose."

ASSU senate to review

explain administration policy activities board budget;
new election rules proposed

(continued frompageone)
dramaprogramwas so great, he said, "we
backedoff."
The dramaprogram, along with six other
unnamedprograms, are currently onprobationandunderreview.
Otherinstances in whichstudents haveinfluenced university policyinclude theexpansionoflibrary hours,developmentof anacademic grievanceboard,anappealprocess for
students whofeel they weregradedunfairly.
Students also sit on the academic council,
search committees for newpersonnel, and a
student representativeattends the boardof
trusteesmeetings, Zimmermansaid.
"Democracy is at work at all levels," he
said, "but we have to make a decision at
somepoint.In themeantime, we try"
to getas
muchbroad-basedinput aspossible.
Zimmerman spent some time going over
the effects which recent personnelreorganizations havehad on tuition, planning,and
the university's finances. He also explained
theroleofthe trusteesto thesenators.

Correction
The headlines for the first faculty senate
meeting (Oct. 13, pages one and 12) read
"Longin wants to strengthen senate'srole"
andLongin hopestoexpandroleoffaculty

senate."
In his talk to the senators, Longin, vice
president for academic affairs, simply said
that he wants to work to make the senate's
advisoryrolemoreeffective.
We apologize for any misinterpretations
of Longin's intent which
haveresulted
' ' - may
"
fromtheheadlines'.

Zimmerman's positionas overseerofdayto-dayadministrative tasks was createdone

year ago,he said, so that William Sullivan,
S.J., university president,could spendmore
ofhis timeoff campus, "cultivating contacts
with potential donors and spreading the
wordto thegreaterSeattle community about
SeattleUniversity."
Sincethe change, Zimmermansaid, Sullivanhas made "productiveuse of his time,"
doubling inoneyeartheamount ofcontributions to the university from just under $1.5
millionto3 million dollars.
This directly benefits students, he said.
"To the extent that the university can raise
moneyfromthe outsideand developa large
endowmentfund, allthe
'' easier itis for us to
keeptuitiondown
Inresponse toa questionfromWise, Zimmermanaddedthatrising tuitionratesare"a
great source of frustration, because not
only is tuition high, but our faculty salaries
areamong thelowestin thecountry ofother
Jesuitschools.
"We're butting our heads up against the
marketplace to keep the [teaching] quality
high," he said.
When asked why the board of trustees
meetings aren't publicized to let students
know what's being discussed, Zimmerman
commentedthat a faculty and a student representativesit in on all boardmeetings. The
facultyrepresentativegenerallyreports back
to the faculty senate,he said,andhesuggested that the senate request similar reports
fromthestudent representative.
Zimmermanexplained that the board of
trustees is the legalentity that operates the
university, making all major decisions and
setting generalpolicy. The administrationis
then responsiblefor carryingout those poli.. ''"''<<'""..
cies, hesaid.

.

Senator Fred Olsen expressed concern
aboutthe spending habitsof Carole Baumgartner, activities vice president, and two
activities board members at last week's
ASSU senate meeting.
Baumgartner had spent $5,069.53 on
activitiesand broughti 11$1,279 as oflast Friday. Herallotmentfor the year is $7,355.25,
andshenow hasa balanceof $3,564.72.
Kevin Smith, films director, and David
Hellenthal, music director, have both spent
overonethirdoftheirannualbudgets during
the first six weeks of all quarter. Smith was
allotted$2,340 and has a current balanceof
$1,489.50, and Hellenthal was allotted
$3,1lOandnow has $2,085.
"Where are they going to get more
money?" Olsensaid in an interviewafter the
meeting. "There are still two quarters left,
andat thisrate, therewon'tbe anymoney for
activities.
"They spent too much money,and it's the
senate'sjob topolicethat."
The senators are now getting weekly updates on all activities board accounts from
Assistant Treasurer Phyllis Craig. Baumgartner was scheduled to appear at last
night's senate meeting to answer questions
abouther spending.
The ASSU is currently struggling to recover from last year's $6,000 budget deficit
whichresulted from over-spending and miscalculations.
Also at the meeting, Senator Anne Jacobbergerpresenteda proposalto revisesections
ofthe legal codewhichconcern electionprocedures.
Jacobberger saidthat thesuggestions were
basedin part upon recommendationsmade

by the judicialboardafewweeksagofollowing the hearing of Ted Scoville versus the

ASSU.
Scoville claimed that last spring's senate
elections wereinvalidbecause thepolls were
not openat the advertisedtimes, voting sites
didnot havetwo personspresent at alltimes
as requiredby the electioncodeandonly two
voting sites wereprovidedinstead of therequired three.
Though the board ruled against Scoville
and declaredthe elections valid, it did state
that the electionsboardacted with "inexcusablenegligence," andrecommendedthat the
senate address sections of the code to attempt to developguidelines for furtherelections.
Jacobberger's suggestions for revision in-

clude:
*

*

Expanding the election board to four
members, rather than three, and requiring
the ASSU president to appoint the election
coordinatorrather than having the first vice
presidentdoit.
* Limiting the campaign period toexactly
two
weekspriortoelections.
* Establishing
permanent voting sites in
the Bellarminelobby, the Bookstore lobby
and
theChieftainfoyer.
* Specifying
poll hours as 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
at Bellarmineand theChieftain. TheBookstore pollmay closeearlierif the store itself

does.
The senators were scheduled to discuss
and most likely vote on Jacobberger's proposal at their meeting last night. Richad
McDuffie, director of the sports program,
was also scheduled to speak as part of the
senate'sguest speakerseries.
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Candidate forum scheduled for tomorrow

Next week's election to fill vacant ASSU positions
Elections for senators and judicialboard
members will be held a week from today.
Three senate seats are open,asare four judicialboardpositions.
A candidates forum is scheduled for tomorrowin TabardInn.The four senate candidates and the two judicial board candidates will be given a chance to express their
views and to answer questions from students.
Elections CoordinatorMark Stanton announced that polling places will be Bellarmine Lobby, the Bookstore lobby and the
Chieftain foyer. Voting hours in both lob-

bies are11a.m. to1p.m.andintheChieftain
from9a.m.to7p.m.

Primary elections were initially scheduled
for next week with the general election
scheduled for Nov. 18, but primaries were
cancelled because of the small number of
candidates, saidTony Wise, ASSU Firstvice
president. Primaries are mandatory only
during winter quarter when executive officers are elected and if eight or more
candidatesarerunning.

Because only two students signed up to
run forfour vacant judicial board positions,

there was talk of cancelling the board elections altogether. It was decided, however,
thatthey mayas wellgo through theprocess.
"Since they signedup,they stillhavetoget
5 percent of the vote," Wise said, adding
thatsuch a percentageis almost inevitable.
The other two boardmembers will be appointedby Eric Johnson, ASSU president,
Wisesaid.
Even though the judicialboardcandidates

are running virtually unopposed, Wise said
hehopesthey willstillmake anappearanceat
thecandidates forum to talk to the students

and perhapsencourage them to sign up for
theboard.
Board candidates themselves expressed
disappointment about the lack of students
interested in serving on the judicial board.
They see theboardas a vital checks andbalances organofthe ASSU andas an ombudsman forthestudents.
Senate candidates voiced issues of establishing a better rapport with the administration, keeping track of ASSU spending and
finding ways to enhance student involvement inactivities as topics they wouldlike to
addressifelected.

Senate candidates
Gerry

Chris
Clark

Lewandowski
Working to correct current problems

Responsibilityto studentsis whatbeing an
ASSU senator is all about, according to
Chris Clark, a sophomore pre-optometry

withinthe ASSUisthe goalof Gerry Lewandowski,a sophomoremajoring in engineering.

"A lot of people havebeen attacking the
ASSU lately, showing he ASSU its faults,"
he said."IthinkIcanhelp the ASSU because
I
haveworkedinthestudentactivities office,I
wouldhave
knowwhattheASSU is doing, yetI
atotallynew outlook."
Lewandowskialso saidhe feels the ASSU
should play alarger role inbringing students
and administrators together to work out
issues.
Lewandowski served as an Orientation
aide this fall and was also a memberof the
BellarmineHallwelcoming committee.Last
spring he wasa memberofthe ModelUnited
Nations.

major.

"We as senators areadvocates for the students, we should know who to talk to to get
things done, where the average students

might not havethatknowledge."
Though hesaidhe sees serving onthe senateas a responsibilityrather thana privilege,
Clark said,"Ienjoy workingfor students."

Clark is currently ah ASSU senator serving on the student affairs committee.He is
helping with a number of the committee's
projects, he said, such as putting out the
newsletterand working onimproving the atmosphereofthelibrary.

Patrick
Walsh

Erin
McCormick
Alcohol awareness,bringing the clubsand
the senate closer to students, and finding a
waytoinvolvecommuter students incampus
activities are all projects that Erin McCormack, a sophomore majoring in political
science,wouldliketosee thesenate work on.
"I'm concerned about apathy, I want to
get more involved,and I feel this is the best
outlet,"shesaid.
McCormack saidshe feels attendance for
campus activities could be improved if the
students wereasked"what it wouldtake for
themto get involved,"andif betterpublicity
wasprovided.
A member of the Coalition for Human
Concern, McCormack is also working with
the Campus Ministry on the Search program, and serves as a part-time volunteer
receptionist fortheWomen'sCenter.

Patrick Walsh would like to get involved
in the senate finance committee.Thereis a
need to keep track of how the money allocated to the ASSU is spent, he said, and
whether or not it's being spent for the good
ofthe students.
"Before you please anyone else, you
should pleasethe students,"hesaid.
Walsh saidheisalso running to encourage
more student involvementin campus activities, and wouldliketo seethe ASSU sponsor
more dances.
Walsh, a memberofdormcouncil, is also
chairman of the Xavier Hall council this
year.Heis a junior majoringinnursing.

udicial board candidates
Tom Hoffer

Steve Ip

TomHoffer,an ASSU senator and asixth
MRC student, said he first became
interested in revivingthe judicial boardlast
winter,whenhe saw whatthe functionofthe
boardshouldbe.
"Lots of timesthereare problems between
the senate and the executive board; things
are done that shouldn't be and the groups
can't always properly communicate with
eachother," hesaid.
Not only should the judicialboardserveas
a "non-biasedcheck" in these situations, Ip
said, but he would like to see to it that the
"
boardserveas "theconscienceoftheASSU
Hoffersaidhewouldn'tbesurprisedtosee
a number of controversies within the ASSU
comebeforetheboard inthe next two quarters, and added that the board could be
activeor inactiveofits ownvolition.
"It's also up to the students," he said. "It
diedlastyearbecause nobody usedit.",

Steve Ip, a sophomore majoring in premedandbiology, saidthattherecent judicial
boardhearings on the protested spring elections played a major role in his decision to
run forjudicialboardmemberthis quarter.
Ip is currently a memberoftheboardthat
was appointed to hear the case brought
against theASSU by Ted Scoville,an incum-

year

.

bent senator.

"It got myinterest.Inoticed severalflaws
in the legal code,
" and Iwouldlike to make
severalchanges, Ipsaid
Ip feels theboardshouldcheck the activitiesof the senate and the ASSU in general,
andshould serve as an ombudsmanfor the
students,hearingstudent grievancesandruling onthemwhenappropriate.
In reference to the fact that only two students are running for the fouravailable judicial boardpositions,Ip said,"It has a great
potentialthat's not being utilized,it's"upsetting to see thelackofstudentinterest.

.

Spectrum
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Letters

Students contradict Jesuits, ASSU

To theEditor:
Ijust read the article on the failureof the
ASSU-sponsoredNuclear Blast fundraiser.
It isinterestingthatASSU is blaming thestudentsand lack of community spirit for this
blunder. 1believethis group should look at
itself before condemning others. Face it
CarolBaumgartner, theevent didnot belong
on a Sunday afternoon in Pigott auditor-

ium!

Two reasons for the lack of attendance
are:
1. Scheduling. A full day of football
games wasplayed at theintramuralfieldthe
same day. Also, anyonethere wouldtell you
there wasnot(and
" neveris)any"lack of community spirit Yetthere wasnobeer.
2. Atmosphere.Listening to rock'n'rollis
an active pastime. Pigott auditorium on a
Sunday afternoon is a mild place. Why do
you think "AnnieRose"plays taverns?
Iwouldalsolike torespondto the accusaplead
tions ofbeinga "consumerstudent."I
guilty. I
am not forced to study business by
enjoy mystudies,
thestateof oureconomy.I
andhaveyet tomeetanyone thatis as socially
ignorant as the title "consumer student"im-

.

plies.
To conclude Iwould like to remind the
members of ASSU of their purpose. They
areelectedtoserve thestudents, individually
as wellasacommunity. Once they begin this
functionandcease theirefforts toeducateus
for their personal advancement, S.U. may
becomeacommunity worthbelongingto.
May Isuggest starting witha party and
lOkegsofbeer.Iknowl'dbethere.
John Ruby

—

To the Editor:
Perhaps elected officers of ASSU should
note the lack of student attendance at last
week's"NuclearBlast"not asindicativeofa
lack of studentinterestin suchcrucial issues,
but asa messagethatstudents disapproveof
ASSU's planning. Whilefault for the failure
ofthe"Blast"lies notin any onegroup(neitherthe studentbody nor ASSU), ASSU, as
planners,must recognize that it, too,is tobe
blamed.
Did ASSU planners realize that this concert was scheduled not only during the start
ofmid-terms, butalso during the middleof
the intramural season? Why couldn't the
event have been scheduled on a week-day
afternoon, when more commuter students
would be on campus and when more oncampusstudents would notbeinvolved with
intramurals?
Publicity, consisting primarily of a few
mimeographed flyers, certainly didnot convey a professional attitudecompatible with
the urgency of that "message" that ASSU

plannersinsist waspresent.
These problems,however,areminorwhen
compared to the real problem inherent in
ASSU's planning. ASSU simply does not
givestudents enoughrespect. Activities Vice
PresidentCarole Baumgartner implies that
allS.U.students want are "rock dancesand
ten kegs of beer."
With planning such as this, can ASSU
blamethem? Why didthis event have to be
"an entertaining afternoon which also

would inform about the nuclear weapons
race"?The urgencyof thenuclear weapons
issueitselfis enough to drawstudentinterest.
ASSU assumes thatstudents needs entertaining. Those students who want "entertainment"(i.e., rock bands and ten kegs of
beer) will not go to such events as the
"Nuclear Blast." Those students who truly
want to become aware of the nuclear issue
areintelligentenoughnot tohavetobeforcefed the information with a song-and-dance
routine.

Granted, theCrustaceansarealegitimate,
well-knownand respected group, and they
wereperfect for Target Seattle'scelebration
in the Kingdome. But at an institution of
higherlearning, students shouldhave events
plannedby theirelected officials which correspond to their intelligence, not events in
which a group, dressed as crabs, sing,
"Freeze, freeze, freeze, no more missiles if
you please. Annihilation's stupid and it's
hardonthetrees."
ASSU demands that students take a
responsible position, but refuses to take it
themselves.

A much more respectable event to
awareness was also
held last week, this time with a much more
favorableturnout. Why havenot ASSUofficers spoken about the candidates' forum
heldlast week?
Despite the very poor publicity, which
consisted this time of hastily-written messages in chalk in the corner of each classroom'sblackboard(with the rider, "Please
save"), students stillturned outto hear four
candidates running in theNov. 2 elections.
The very leastASSU couldhavedone would
havebeentoprovide a competent speaker to
introduce each candidate, one who would
promote community

notstammer overnames.

Theseincidentsreflect a very non-professionalattitudeonthepart ofASSU.Is ASSU
truly concernedaboutthe studentsofSeattle
University, or are they more concerned
abouttheir own image? Why is one senator
featured in The Spectator each week as
"ASSU Senatorofthe Week" withoutany
listing of what that senator has done that
week?
IfASSU wantsthe studentbody ofS.U. to
makea responsiblecommitmentto the community, it must make that commitment itself. And part of that commitmentis to accept the failure of their events constructively, insteadofmerely passingtheblame to
therest ofthestudentbody
Mary Carter

.

To theEditor:

Inher letter to theeditor (September,Oct.
28) Marylynn Miller brought up a crucial
point "women today are having abortions
without beinginformed."It seems ironic(in
light of the recent cancellation of a speaker
fromPlanned Parenthood) that those who

—

believeabortioniswrongshouldbeoffended
by an opportunity for people to become
more informedaboutcontraception.
It is easy to say"how can any child be unwanted," but unfortunately many are. No
child should have to be born into a family
that resents her, abuses her, neglects her, or
for somereasoncannot care forher properly; butsomeare because theirparents do not
know better. As a mother, Iknow that it
takes a lot to raise a child the way she deserves to beraised and that doing so can be
one ofthegreatest joys ofone'slife. Butthis
joy should not be replaced by an unwanted
experience.
Before Margaret Sanger took her courag-

eous stand for birth control women often
sufferedandsometimesdiedunderthe strain
of too many pregnancies, extreme poverty,
or of self-inflictedabortionsresorted to in
desperation. As a result ofthis many children whohad already beenbornsuffered and
diedalso.
Karen Crabtree, whomMilleris praising,
statedthat "beingkindandniceand thinking
of everybody's feelings isn't getting us anywhere." Iwouldlike to know where we are
supposed to get to without these qualities.
Compassionis akey point here; we must live
withinour own convictions,but who are we
to impose our morality on anyone else in a
waythat negates herown?
We all have to live with ourselves, our
God, and with the choices we make, yet we
share thisworldwith othersand must accept
their right to live within their ownbeliefs. I
am not advocating abortions, but Iamsure
many women have agonized and suffered
overhaving oneand Ifeel for them; it isnot
my placeto condemnthem.
Forcing our beliefs on others is not going
to solve the problem. The way to lowerthe
number ofabortionsis to expose women to
both sidesof the issue; to teach them and
their partners about contraception and sexual responsibility,along with the realitiesof
abortion.In thiswaythey can makeinformeddecisions so that theneedfor an abortion
won't arise and their children will all be
wantedchildren.
Icertainly hope to see S.U., "as a place
where civilized examination takes place,"
allowPlanned Parenthood to reschedule its
presentation so that anyone who wants to
may have achance to becomemore informed.
Beth Derrig

To the Editor:
IfS.U.Jesuits want tolive in acave, good
riddance, but don't let them pull students
intothatclosed world,too.
The decision to cancel a scheduled Planned Parenthood presentation could be
next to Don Foran's tenure denial
the
worst decisionI've seen fromthe ever-moreconservativelipsofS.U. leadership.
Butafter this, I'mexpectingworse.
Growupand out ofthis overbearingCatholic trap.Quitacting likereligiousshepherds
afraidto loseaflock.

——

Turningdownanopportunity tor students
to hear the Planned Parenthood group's
speechis turning down an education. What
is auniversity'sroleanyway?
And the Oct. 27 letters to the editor
seemed to imply that a little birth control
leads to a lot of abortion; a distortedcomparison similar to claiming that aspirin use
leads to heroin abuse. These students need
Planned Parenthood's presentation more
thanthey think.
With world population soaring, hunger
rampant and U.S. economy rock-bottom,
we can't support 13-children families.Unemploymentlines arelonger many people
can't support themselves.

—

Qualityoflife deteriorates, and theresult
is anincreaseinalcoholism,child abuse,wife
beating and mental stress that isn't cured
withthe waveofA crucifix. TheJesuitsaren't
working to create a better world; they're
makingabadsituationworse.
Look around and out from your Loyola
cloister. Not everyone has dinner on the
tableevery night.* We need awareness, not
blindfolds.And we don'tneed a denialthat
thediseaseexists.
Weneedacure.
Janne Wilson
Class of 1981
To the Editor:
I'm writing concerning the matter of the
Planned Parenthood presentation being
cancelled.
I'm not Catholic, and when Imade the
decisiontocometo S.U.I
hadseveralfriends

whotoldme that it wasamistake becauseI'd
haveto think likeaCatholic. Itoldthemthat
Ididn't think thatwouldbe thecase andif I
had any problems I'd transfer because I've
always thought for myself and noone would
change that.
After starting here,Iassuredthese people
that the schoolhad a very open-mindedpolicy inpresenting allviews on issues and that
noone was trying to force me into thinking
likea Catholic.Not that thatisbad,I'vejust
alwayshelddifferent views.
Now I
mayhaveto callmy friendsup and
tell them that Imay have been mistaken. I
findit hard tobelieveapresentationonwhether or not tousebirthcontrolandits various
forms was cancelled just because some, not
evenall,Catholicsdisagree withtheidea.
This is aschooland as such it is important
to getall views out in the open so peoplecan
investigate themandlearn.
If Englebert Axer, S.J. really feels that
Planned Parenthoodis anti-Christian, then
lethim makehisownpresentationtoexplain
why. Butdon'tlet him oranyone else cause
the issues to behiddenasifthey don'texist. I
feel thatthiskindof suppressioncouldcause
muchmoreseriousdamage.
Pat Valeric
To theEditor:
Regarding your editorial "Tradition vs.
Planned Parenthood:Education Loses," I
am amazedat your fuzzy thinking and lack
of logic. The problem was not a denial of
knowledge or access to knowledge. The
questionis: should we give support to and,
hence, enhance the prestige of those who
would destroy our values, that is, to those
whoarethe"enemy"?
PlannedParenthoodhas nocorneron this
area of knowledge or information.If you
wantinformation,get someonewho cangive
the information, but who is at least sympathetic with ourCatholicvalues.
Ifyou donot likeCatholicvalues and you
use yourposition toattack our values, then
you becomeone ofthe "enemy" and willbe
recognizedas such.
Rev. Francis P. Wood, S.J.,
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Convention is unconventional, should not be held
"The Congress, whenever two-thirds of
bothHouses shalldeem it necessary, shall
propose amendments to this Constitution,
or, on the applicationof the legislatures of
two thirds of the severalstates, shallcall a
convention for proposing amendments,
which, in either case, shall be valid to all
intentsandpurposes, aspart of this Constitution, when ratified by the legislatures of
three-fourthsoftheseveralstates, orby conventionsin three-fourths thereof, as the one
or theothermodeofratificationmay beproposedby theCongress. ..."
(Article V, Constitutionof 1789)

In1787 the founding fathersprovidedtwo
ways to amend the Constitution. The first
methodis the one thathas beenused for the
26 amendmentspassed to date.The second
methodinvolves the calling of a constitutional convention "for proposing amendments."
Theimportanceofthisissuelies in the fact
that31 state legislatureshave now calledfor
a constitutional convention. If only three
more states approve the call, Congress will
berequired tocall aconvention.
The focus ofthe convention wouldbe the
proposedamendmentcalling for a balanced
federalbudget.
The state drive for a balanced budget
amendment began sevenyears agobecause
of congressional inaction. Of course, state
action on constitutional amendmentwasenvisionedby the founding fathers.
No action ona balanced budget amendment on the federallevel came until July 12
of this year. President Reagan, from the
RoseGarden, urged Congress to approve a
balanced budget proposal to be sent to the
states forratification.

On Aug. 4, the Senate approved an
amendment calling for a balanced federal
budget each year unless three-fifths of both
houses approveadeficit.The vote was69-31
But on Oct. 1 the House rejected the mea-

.

LANE

SCHOFIELD

Political
Columnist

sure.It was passedby a simplemajority but
came 46 votes short of the required twothirdsmajority.

Thus the drive for a balanced budget
amendment goes on on two fronts, the
federalleveland thestatelevel.
The prospect of a nationalconstitutional
convention worries many Americans. Unfortunately,this concerncomes out ofignoranceoftheconstitutionalprocess.
A constitutional convention would not
necessarilybelimitedto considerationofthe
balancedbudgetamendment.Therefore, the
critics charge, any outrageous proposal,
such asrepealof the Billof Rights, could be

Theproposedanti-abortionamendmentis
a special interest amendment. Its support
comes from hard-core conservatives and
RomanCatholics. Perhaps the amendment
willneverevenget throughCongressbecause
it is not constitutional in nature and has no
placeintheConstitution.
The proposed amendment to give Washington,D.C. voting representationin Congress, ameasure already in the hands of the
states,willbe voteddownby every legislator
to the right of the political center line, and
someto theleft.
The most recent constitutional amendments gave 18-year-olds the right to vote;
provided for presidential succession; abolished poll taxes; and gave the citizensofthe
District of Columbia the right to vote for
president. By and large these acts had the
overwhelmingsupport ofthe people.
Theamendmentprocess overthe pastseveralyearshasbeenguidedby specialinterest,
not constitutional desirability or necessity.
The politicalslogan"I wanta consitutional
amendment"is a real crowdpleaser. Those

who arealwaysproposing this or thatconstitionalamendment havelittleregard for the
fact that all Americans should be able to
embracetheConstitutioninitsentirety.
When debate on a proposed amendment
degenerates to partisanpush andshove, that
amendmentdeserves tobedefeated.
TheUnitedStates can be proud ofthefact
that inits 201 years as a nation, it has had
only one constitutionalconvention and only
one fundamentalchangein politicalorganization.
TheConstitutionof1789is fundamentally

strong in1982. The nation should nothave a

constitutionalconvention for its own sake.
A conventionshouldbe preservedforfundamentalchange, whichis notnow necessary.
If the American people want an amendment requiring a balanced federal budget,
they should elect representativestocongress

whowillfollow thatcourse ofaction.
As Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) said,
"Noone wants to face aconstitutionalconvention."

TT> ABOVT TIME YOU MID M-T6NT»DN TO US.
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approved.

Not so. The convention could only proposeamendments.Thenthree-fourthsofthe
states would have to approve the amendments. Thirteenstates could block theratificationofany amendment.
Butthetruthisthat Americadoesnot need
aconstitutionalconvention.
Aside from the balanced budget amend-

ment, the only proposed amendment that
hasgotten any kindofgrass roots support is

the EqualRights Amendment.The broadness ofthe amendment'swordingcaused apprehensionamong toomanypeople. As aresult, theamendmentdied.

Education needs freedom or it's called by another name
The cancellation of Planned Parenthood's visit to campus has raised serious
concerns. It has also raised the question of
whatkindofuniversity S.U. is, which kinds
of ideas will be allowed expression on
campus, and which ones won't. You might
take note of the preposition, "of ideas"; I
intendtospeak largely onthisissue.
S.U. is an institution of higher learning.
Thatis the given framework of its purpose.
To educate the mind and body, the whole
person whoseeks outhigher learning. A college is an institutionof specialized learning.
A university is an institution of universal
education.Within that framework, anyperson may specializeor bring to focus a major

area.

Education is the removal of ignorance.

Ignorance is not a negative expression. It
means, not having knowledge, not having

educationaboutsomething.Educationisthe
removalofignorance.

—
S.U.is a specialuniversity

LAWRENCE
DICKSON

Repartee

onemust be.able to have access to life, in all
itsdiversity. To choose a lifestyle, to understand what one is doing, requires knowing.
Knowingisnotlimitedto whatoneaccepts as
a part of one'sindividual life; it is knowing
also what one has decidedis not a part of
one'sindividuallife.

ity in sexuality is placed on the person, but
choice is directed in Catholic theology.
There are stated views, the reader maylook
through documents of Vatican 11. The
readermay alsounderstandthat theCatholic
Churchis expressinga statedviewasa guideline, and directs the individual, in cases of
conflict, to followtheirownconscience.
Morality,moralchoices, or ethical decisions cannot be forced on a person.If they
are,they arenotmoralchoices,butareanact
of deliberate control. They are an act of
stripping away personal power.In Catholicism, the only power over an individualis
God.EvenChrist askedpeople tochooseHis
way.Hedidnot demandit.
The kind of ideas presented ona campus
determinewhethertheacceptance of a point
of view is free, or determined.It also is an
indicationof how secure and open one is
aboutthe viewheld by that university. It is
also an indicationofthe limitsofeducation

it is a Jesuit

university. Jesuitshavea history of specializing in the acquiring and disseminating of
education. They have also a known allegiance to the Catholic Church. The Catholic
Church inits history was known asaninstrument ofeducation.TheCatholicChurch has
a specifiedmoral theology,a moralcode to
which Catholics are asked to adhere, by

Morality, moral choices, and ethical decisions cannot be

forced on a person. Ifthey are, they are not moral choices,

choice.
Fearis theproduct ofignorance.And fear
is not a viable method of making choices.
Educationofthewholepersonmeans education that allowstheperson to make responsiblechoices based on knowqledge.Knowledgerequiresinformation. Making choices
means taking informationand integrating it
into the knowledge one has and then acting
upon it in a responsible manner. Ignorance
and feardeny this.
To attain knowledge, to garner informa-

tion, to make choices, to develop morally.

but arean act ofdeliberate control.

The expression of divergent ideas is a
methodof acquiringsuchinformation.Education is the name given this activity. The
absence, thelack of diversity, is known as
isolated thought. The mind does not grow
through stagnation,norin avacuum.
Freedomofchoice is an essentialingredient to Catholicmoraltheology. Responsibil
■

at that university.The fearof divergent ideas
fromone's own viewpoint is a very strong
indication that one is not prepared to deal
withreality, other than to rejecttotally what
onedoes not agreewith.

Ideas are thelife force to increasedawareness. They makeus think when they intrude

onour worldview.They make us growif we
choose to wrestle with them and integrate
theminto our worldview. To integrate does
not mean to agree. It means to synthesize
what wastogether with something newintoa
larger whole.
Finally, the cancellation of Planned
Parenthoodis a very excellentexampleoflivingin a vacuum. PlannedParenthood'svisit
to campus was of an informational type.
Yes, in answer to the cries concerning abortionsandPlannedParenthood;yes, Planned
Parenthood can give you information on
abortions.However, the choice to have one
is theindividual's.PlannedParenthoodis an
informational health agency. It is not an
advocacy center, except the advocate responsibledecisions concerning sexuality and
sexual acts. Certainly the Catholic Church
cannot deny sexuality, or that sexual acts
occur. Thehuman race wouldnot exist withoutit.

When only one view is given on any subject,it is not freedomin education,itisnot a
vacuous state; it is labeled indoctrination,
and that should not be thepurpose of a uni-

versity.
A nativeofEverett, LawrenceDickson is a
1978 5.U. graduate.Heis anassistantresident
directorinCampionandalso worksforSAGA
in TheCave.
Each week TheSpectator offers a column
written by you, the reader, calledRepartee.
The term, according to Webster, means "a
ready, pertinent and witty reply; an exchange ofsuch replies." We do not require
thatyourreply by witty, but widoask thatit
beready (Friday, 2p.m.) andthat it bepertinent.(Oureditorialboard willdecideif itis

pertinent.)
Repartee is designed for those students,
faculty, stuff, administratorsand readers

whofind the250-wordlimiton letters to the
editor too confining. We ask that opinion
pieces submittedto Repartee be limited to
fourpages triple-spacedandthatanameand
phonenumberbeincluded.

collage
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Monorail jumps its track,
pulls into Xavier Hall
by AnitaMumnt

Downtown, under thehum of the monorail, sitting on the busy, crowded walkways,
you may have seen a street vendor selling
rich, dark expresso. Although that vendor
is still there, you don'thave to walk downtowntotastehis wares.
Last week, balloons hung by the front

door to the westside of Xavier to mark the
new openingof the MonorailCafe, located
wherethe Offbeatusedto be.
"We threw our doors open," said Dick
Buell, one of three owners of the new cafe.
"It'sreal friendly over
real casual,
'' here
just withanew face.
Balloons aren't the only sign of change,
however. Red checkered table-cloths and
framedposters have replacedthe '50s beatnik look and Buell assured, "there willbe
classical music. Classical, Japanese, quiet
music." Buell thought for a moment, then
added, "Isuppose you''could say this areais
conducive tostudying.
Chuck andSuzie Beck, exairlinestewards
forContinental Airlines, bought theMonorail street cart nearly two years ago from
Craig Donarum, now ownerof the espresso
bar at the Egyptian theater, said Buell.
Chuck bought theOffbeat from Donarum,
as well,and tookoverthelease,headded.
"We've always wanted to have a coffee
shop," Buellrecalled "and this is it." After
being astreet vendorfor atime, he said"our
whole establishment is peopleoriented.
There are lots of regulars," whichhe hopes
willfrequent the new cafe. "Ifthe public
" is
interested, we'llbeopenyear'round.

...

According to Buell, "Wehavenopolitical
stance against SAGA.Thisisprimarily anes-

pressohouse. We don't evenserve dripcoffee," he said, then added, "We'll haveall
kinds of pastries and, eventually, fresh
squeezed juices. We'll also have Italian
sodas."
Accordingto Buell, theMonorail is "the
first espresso house ona collegecampus. As
know, theMonorailcart downtownis
far asI
thefirstofitskind."
The coffee in Seattleis weak, saidBuell, a
former San Francisco resident. "Our (the
Monorail's) coffeeis stronger. It'sstronger,
but it's also richer. We use a Costa Rican
blend, dark roast, fromthe
" Wet Whisker (a
specializedcoffeeshop).
Buell hopes that along with the public,
students, clubs and groups willmeet in the
cafe." He added that "we're still figuring
out a lot of things." He's certain however,
''
that"We'rethrilledtobebackincollege.
The Monorail also features espresso,
machiato, cafe au lait, cafe mocha, cappuccino, cafe America, iced au lait and iced
mocha allavailableeither withor without
caffeine. They also serve steamed almond
milk, hot spiced cider, cold cider and hot
chocolate.
As the opening day last week was celebrated with everything in the shop offered
for free, so Buell hopestohaveother specials
fromtimeto time.
TheMonorailCafe willbeopenfrom7:30
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Oncebusiness really starts,Buell expects the
hours toincrease

—

Dick Buell,partowner of thenew Monorail Cafe.

THE MOVIES

P hoto lv'l v James bush

'Monsignor': a filmed confession of director's ineptitude
—

—

by AnitaMuinin

It'sabird it'saplane No! It's apriest, or wit?
Perhaps "Monsignor" is directorFrank Perry's attempt to cash in on the notoriously
successfulnovel "TheCardinalSins" or maybe hesimply wishesto point yet another accusing finger at the Bank ofRome. Whatever the motivation,however, "Monsignor"
failsmiserably.
"
Usually,
asimple featureofbothmoviesandstoriesis a welldefinedplot.If Monsign'
or' hasoneat all,whichis doubtful,itis successfully obscuredthrough its ownabsurdity.
It's not enough that Monsignor Flaherty (Christopher Reeve) blackmailsMafia don
Appolini(Jason Miller)ashegiveshimCommunionatMass nor thathis fatherly superiorSantoni (FernandoRey) allowshimtoget theChurch out ofthehole by blackmarket
dealings,but Flaherty alsohas aloveaffair with Clara, (GenevieveBujold) a postulant.
And all this from aman who expresses, timeafter time, his unyieldingdevotion to God
andhis desireto bea priest! The premiseis so ridiculously contradictorythatafteratimeit
becomeslaughable.
Under the guise ofLt. Finnegan(theidentity he uses forhis underworld transactions),
Flahertymeets Claraas she anda groupofnunsstudy some Romanruins
Later, the twoagree tomeetin abookstoreand,inthe next scene,Clarais carefully undressing herselfas she tells him that themother superior isn't sure of her commitment, so
she hasn'ttakenher vows yet.
One particularly comicalscene takes place in a filledcathedral where the pope(Leonardo Cimino) is givinghis blessing. Here, Clara saintly follows the nuns and, as she returns downthe aisle, whomdoes she see? Finnegan/Flaherty dressednot inhis officer's
uniform, butinthelong, flowingrobes.
For what seemsan eternity, the bewildered,hurt Clara stands in front of him, tears
streaming downher awe-struck face, stoppingup the line to such an extent that finally
severalnuns have to escort her away.All the while, Flaherty squirms andreddensunder
her stare as theother priestsandcardinalswatchwhileknowing,penetratingeyes.
The filmmakes a convenientdebut during theHalloweenseason, however. With hair
pulled tightly behind large protruding ears, Bujold makes an interesting cross between
Dopey and Mickey Mouse whileLeonardoCiminobears an uncannyresemblanceto the
mummifiedremainsof Ramses 11. And, instead of thick, black-rimmedglasses, Reeve
choosesclericalrobesto hide Superman's bulgingmuscles. He fails,however, tohide the
wry,inappropriatesmile.

—

.

One must admit, the opening creditsand musicof "Monsignor" were welldoneand it
does provideanexcuse toget out oftherain,nomatterhowpoor anexcusefor a film.

"Monsignor"is nowplayingat theUA Cinema 70 on 6thandBlanchard.StarringChristopher Reeve, Genevieve Bujold Fernando Rey, Jason Miller andLeonardoCimino.
DirectedbyFrankPerry,producedbyFrank YablansandDavidNiven, Jr. Screenplayby
AbrahamNolonsky and WendellMayes. Based on thenovelby JackAlain Leger. Music
performedbytheLondonSymphony Orchestra.RatedR. M.

ASSU film of the week
Romeo and Juliet
Tonight's ASSU movie of the week presentation, Franco Zefferelli's "Romeo and
Juliet" (7:30 p.m., Pigott auditorium, $1.50), offers a fresh and uniquely cinematic
rendering of Shakespeare's venerablelovestory.

Oftencriticizedby Shakespeare purists for not strictlyadhering to theBard's original
text, Zefferelli's film utilizes striking visual imagery to tellthe story of the two doomed
lovers,keeping wellinmind that it is a movie, not merely a filmedstage production.
Shot on location in Italy, with actual teenagers in the roles of Romeo and Juliet
(Robert Whiting and Olivia Hussey), Zefferelli's film departs from the traditionalcasting of adults in the primary leads. The departure is in a sense closer to Shakespeare's
original work, whereinJulietis littlemore than 14 years old.
The combinationof Zefferelli's skillfully beautifulphotography and the vitality ofthe
youthful leading actors makes Zefferelli's "Romeo and Juliet" a most intriguing
film
versionof aclassicdrama.
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Task force report released

Science and Engineering looks to the future
by James Bush
Although it is titled"Visions for theFuture," the preliminary reportissued by the

schoolofscience and engineeringtask force
is firmly rootedinthe present.
Small classes, personalized instruction
and a strong commitment to undergraduate
trainingare among the primary considerations of the report, issued this September
afterayearofdiscussion.
"That cameasa bitof asurprise to some
task force members," said Terry van der
Werff, science and engineering dean and
task force member. With other schools
devoting greater portions of their resources
to graduateprograms,researchand development, he said, some members expected
greater changes in the school's futureplans.

Duringthe meetings of the task force, van
der Werff received "a strong sense that the
faculty and students werereally committed
to the undergraduate focus at S.U." This
was expressedin equally strong terms in the
report, which states that "the university
should adopt as a central strategic goal that
its schoolof science and engineeringshould
bethebestscience and engineeringcollegein
the Northwest."
Duringtheearly 19705, S.U. eliminated its
master's degree programs in electricaland
mechanical engineering, mainly due to low
enrollment. Since 1977, two professionalorientedmaster'sprogramshavebeenintroducedin software and transportationengineering.
Thepresent graduateprogramsatS.U. are
geared towardthe workingprofessional, van

Pulitzer-winning journalist
to address global symposium
Pulitzerprizerecipient Harrison Salisbury
willbe on campus today to participate in a
global perspectivessymposium.

Apress conferenceis scheduledwithSalisbury today at 10a.m.in theSpectator office.
The Spectator is located in thebasement of
the Chieftain. Allmembers of the press are
invited to attend along with interested students, staffand faculty.
At noonSalisbury willaddressthecampus
community inthe Nursingauditoriumonthe
issues of "Prospects for Change in the

USSR."
In addition to his noon speech Salisbury
willbe the keynotespeaker at theglobal perspective symposiunrin thelibrary auditorium
at 2 p.m. He willexaminethestate of"US
SovietRelations."Thesymposium willfocus
onassessing the foreignpolicyofthe Reagan
administration.Salisbury willbefollowedby
Donald Hellman, professor of political
science and international studies at the
University of Washington, whowillspeak on
"U.S. Policy in Asia." Charles Reynolds, a

—

career foreign service officer willcomment
onourrelationswithLatinAmerica.George
Weigel, scholar in residence with the World
Without War Council willaddress the difficultiesinvolvedinshaping Americanforeign
policy. S.U. faculty members Barbara
Yates, associateprofessorofeconomics and
Bradley Scharf, assistantprofessorofpoliticalscience willparticipateas discussants.
Salisbury began his career in 1928 as a
reporter for "The MinneapolisJournal."He
worked as a reporter and foreigneditor for
theUnitedPress inLondonandMoscow. In
1955 Salisbury receivedthe Pulitzer prize in
internationalreporting for articles on the
Soviet Union. During the 1960s Salisbury
was the first American reporter to go to
North Vietnamduring the Vietnamconflict.
His thoroughresearch on theseige ofLeningrad has brought him notability for his
books on China and Soviet politics, society
and foreign affairs. Someof his most recent
works are "Black Night, White Snow:
Revolutions, 1905-1917," and
Russia's
'
WithoutFearor Favor.

tially.

The report also recommends that the
majorityof the science and engineeringfaculty be composed of full-time teachers and
that scientific research by faculty members
be encouraged and rewarded. Faculty
recruitmentpolicies and salary levels should
alsobe competitive with those at otherinstitutions, thereport continues.
' hope tobe alittlemoreawareof stu1
We
dent recruiting," van der Werff said."And
a little more aggressive in going after the
good ones." Henotedthat many outstanding students apply to S.U. as their second
choice school, and feels that if actively recruited,many ofthese wouldmakeS.U. their
first choice.
The report also recommends increased
scholarship aid,distributedon the basisof
academicexcellence.

The task force is composed of: van der
Werff; Mary Alberg, assistant professor of
physics; Joan Baker, allied health technologychairperson; Lewis Filler, professor of
mechanical engineering; Terry Kann, civil
engineeringstudent; David Knowles, assistant professor of economics; Drew MacGregor, chemistry student; and Bradley
Scharf, associate professor of political science.
This preliminary report willbe examined
at fouropenmeetings, twoof whichhavealreadybeenheld.A thirdmeetingwillbeheld
next Wednesday, October 10, at noon in

Barman 102. Copies of the report are available in van der Werffs office, which is also
locatedonthe firstfloor ofBarman.
A finaldraftofthe report willbe finished
by theendof winterquarter andsubmittedto
the boardof trustees, he said. Technically,
this approval is unnecessary, but van der
Werff wouldlikethe trustees to endorsethe
task force's recommendations before any
actionistaken.
The report willserve as a sort of ten-year
plan for the engineering school, van der
Werff said."We weretrying tolook enough
into the future that we could think bold
''
thoughts,butnottoo farbeyond realism.
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Wanted lo share: Female w/same, twobedroom apt. on busline, $177.50/mo.
and half utilities. 485-7994 or 486-5249

Excellent typist with statistical skills,
actuarial administrativeoffice, handling
pension and profit sharing plans. For
moreinformationcontact Bob at Career
Planning andPlacement.
TYPING,Anything, Anytime: CallDoug
at 322-0660,(Message phone,5 minutes).
- resumes, term
Word Processing

Professional Typing
Student Rates,
Central Area. Papers, Theses, Dissertations, Resumes. Technical, Medical.
Kathy Prindle322-3854.
NOW ACCEPTING applications for Fall
& Winter internships with Northwestern
Mutual Life, sales position, contact Mich
Anderson, 623-8801.
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Dynamics, 3827 SeaFirst Bank Building,
583-0127.
Experienced, fast dependable typist.
Theses, resumes,most same day service.
Mary 363-8773.
Dimensions styling salonneeds 10 nonprofessionalpeopleforonceamonthhair
workshop. This monthit s braids,shoulder length hair or longer.Nov.19 at 7:00
to9:30.Call324-3334 toapply.
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der Werff said. "We takethe student out of
the workplace and put them into the classroom."
Other key program recommendationsin
the report call for the establishment of a
computer science major and suggest that
each departmentnot onlybe accredited,but
exceed accreditation standards substan-
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You're ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volumes about you and your achievements for years to come.
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—
—

What's more you can afford itl
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely crafted styles from the

—
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classic to the contemporary. And
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choose the ring and custom options
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Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember nothing
else feelslikereal gold.
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Seattle food banks struggle
to accommodate 'new poor'
by CarolRyan

SeattleCentral areafoodbankshavemore
people standinginline thanat this timelast
year,including many who haverecently lost
their jobs and are in emergency situations,
according to community advocates of the
hungry.

Oneofthemanysocialprogramsattempting to assist the "new poor" is the Emergency Feeding Program, which provides
boxes of non-perishable food designed to
providethreemealsper day for twodays.
Rev.Otis J. Moore,executive directorof
EFP, said over 50 percent of the people his
program helps need food because they are
unemployed.
He gave the example of a family of five
who wereeating from garbage canslastSunday becausethey had nomoney tobuy food.
Last Monday, theRedCrossgavethefamilya foodvoucher whichservesas a gift certificate, Mooresaid.At the store wherethe
family was using their voucher, a bystander
overheard the family explaining their situationandcalled Moore, who in turn contactedthe family.
The typical problem people come to
EFP with is, "no income, no food,".Moore
said.He addedthatanytimeapersonhas no
income,it is acrisis.Other situationsinclude
thosesick, elderlyor just out ofthehospital.
The continued feeding of the jobless or
those employed at or below the minimum
wagekeeps otherCentral area food distributors and bank workers busy eight to 10
hours a day. The biggest problem for Ruth
Sterling, executive director of Northwest
Second Harvest, is that "we're no longer a
mama-papastore. We are big industry and
wehaven'tgearedup forthat.Wedon'thave
thestaff."
Sterling explainedhow NW Second Harvest
beganas clustersof local parishesunder the
sponsorship of Ecumenical Metropolitan
Ministry's supporting denominations in
1970, and hasgrownintoone of fourcentral
distribution warehouses for King County's
42 foodbanksandsevenmissionprograms.
Oneof those,theSeattleFirstBaptist food
bank, was representedOct. 16 at a World
Food Day workshop at the church. Janet
Newell,coordinatorfor the foodbank,mentioned the particular problem of feeding
Asian refugees and the development of

gleaningproduce from grocery stores as a
waytostretch the foodsupply.
The Holly Park food bank, wheredonations from the Black Student Union's
campus-wide food drive will go, distributes
governmentmilk, eggs andcheese surpluses,
said Bruce Wilson, director, whichinvolves
thorough record-keeping of how much has
beendistributedandto whom.
Sterling explainedhow area food banks
request supplies on Tuesday, "filling in
wherethe community misses." NW Second
Harvest provides the food thebanks themselves are lacking. "We purchase and fundraise and raise food from the public, the

churches, corporate, business, employee
fooddrivesand webring it allin here" for

distribution.
Sterling offered statistics showing the
numbersofindividualsfoodbanksservedin
September, 1981, equaling 45,686, whereas
the September, 1982 figures total 135,480.
With datalike that,peoplecanseehowgreat
theneedis, shesaid.
Newellechoedthe magnitudeofincreases
she has seen at theFirst Baptist food bank,
particularly the number of Asian refugees,
whorequiremostly fresh produce and rice,
but very few canned goods. The foodbank
attempts to distributea nutritionally balancedsupplyof groceries,but frequently,itruns
out of some fooditems."After we'reabout
one-thirddownourline, werunout ofbread
because it just doesn't go that far," Newell
said.
Bruce Wilson has similar experiences of
running out ofmilk, cheeseandbutterinthe
government-sponsored commodities program. FoodOversight distributes the dairy
surpluses from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Wednesdays, "butoftentimesthe quantity runs out
before11:30," Wilsonsaid.
Each foodbank varies,butthe HollyPark
bank allows returns each week. They keep
the names of recipients on identification
cards, checking off the date as the various
families come in. "Cheese, butter and milk
they can only get oncea month," said Wilson, so separate records keep that data to
comply withgovernmentregulation.
Sterling saidNW SecondHarvestrefusedthe
government commodities programbecause
of the paperwork involved. She said the
agency can affordneither the staff nor the

Speaker compares, contrasts
England's 'apostles of sanity'
Ifhis talk werebeing held inEngland, Friday afternoon's speaker said, he would
expectmaybea dozenpeopletoattend.
Christopher Derrick, English author and
journalist, toldover100 peoplein the library
auditorium that he was surprised by the
number of people attending a talk about
C.S. Lewisand G.K. Chesterton "on a perfectly fine afternoon."
Derrick studied underLewis at Magdalen
College,OxfordUniversity, for one quarter
before joining theBritish Air Force in 1939
and againafterWorldWar11
Describing his talk as "one limey talking
about two other limeys," Derrick went onto
explainthatbothwritersaremore popular in
the United States than in England, their
homecountry.
Andrew Tadie, associate professor of
English, who arranged Derrick's visit to
S.U., said that Lewis and Chesterton are
Christian
"perhaps the two most important
"
apologists ofthecentury.
"Both are bestselling prolific writers who
combinedapowerfullycreativeimagination
andanequally powerfulrationalismofintellect,"Derricksaid.
Chesterton, wholivedfrom 1874 to 1936,
wrote with a variety of styles. His worksinclude"TheMan Who Was Thursday," "The
NapoleonofNottingHill," "TheEverlasting
Man," and a collection of essays entitled,
"TremendousTrifles."

.

Lewis, 1898-1964, wrote many
" essays
including "TheAllegory ofLove, severalliterary criticismsand is perhaps best known
for his allegoricalfantasies, which include
the"Chronicles ofNarnia," "The"Screwtape

Letters"and'TheGreat Divorce.

"Chesterton and Lewis were above all,
thoughtful men," Derrick explained, which
is one of the reasons he sees for their popularity in the United States. "In my experience, Americans aremore thoughtful than
thecorrespondingEnglishmen are.
"Both Chesterton and Lewis invite their
readers toembark upon theactivity of thinking," he said."More Americans than Englishmen are ready to accept that invitation."
DerricksaidthatLewis wasbest knownas
ascholar andChestertonas a journalist and
they werestylistically "poles apart." However, bothwriters appeal to much the same
audiences.
"Perelandra,"writtenby Lewis, and'The
Man Who Was Thursday," writtenby Chesterton, are examples of this. Derrick said.
Both are fantasies carrying a spiritual message, but one could easily distinguish who
wrote them.
"They appeal to different literary interests," he said, "but they appeal to the same
tastesifwearetalkingintellectually and spiritually."

Derrick explainedthat both writers went
through "a black spell or nihilism in their
youth and emerged to a dogmatic Christianity."
He saidtheir writings concentrate on two

one philosophical, the other
theological. They are "the objectivity of
value judgments, moraldecisionmakingand
original sin, thefallofman."
The twoauthorsstand out as "apostlesof
sanity," Derrick said, despitecertainpsychological oddities. "But how much value is
that? We live in a time when all sorts of
things are being positive recommended
as
'"
something to'blowyourmind.
.
great issues,

■

■

Rutta Sterling, executive director ofNorthwest Second Harvest, looks over a
shipment oflettuce arriving at thewarehouse.
papernecessarytomeet governmentrequirements fortheprogram.
Although Wilsonsaid response to thehunger demandsby the privatesectorhas stayed

aboutthe same,RainierBank's fooddriveis
anexampleof increasedresponse frombusi-

nesses. Costs for campaign publicity and
coordination will be absorbed by the individual divisions participating,said E. Scott
Everett, of Rainier Credit, food drive coordinator.He addedthe corporationleadershipis verysupportive ofthe fooddrive.

Food drive kicks off in Campion;
BSU to aid Central-area residents
(continued frompage one)

crease in suicides at this timeofyear due
to addedstress fromthe inability to provideanincome.
Representing the Holly Park food
bank at the ceremony,itsdirector, Bruce
Wilson explainedthat not only S.U. but
four elementaryandfive high schoolsare
alsoinvolvedin the fooddrive.
In an earlier interview, Wilson told of
the demandhis food bank must meet.
"SinceopeningonAug. 5, wehaveseena
310 percent increase innumbersof families served, at an average family size of
3.35."
Hecontinued,"InAugust, we served a
total of 2,292 individuals." 63 percent
were black, he said, while 28 percent
were white, 6 percentPacific islanders, 3
percent native American and 2 percent
Asians.
When government funding was cut in
January, 1982, C.A.M.P. closed the
Holly Park foodbank untilit couldallo-

cate enough from its discretionary (donated) funds to reopen in August, said

Wilson.
Now fundedby C.A.M.P. and federal
and state block grants, the food bank
can afford to pay Wilson alone for his
work,he said.Because of the understaffing, Wilson has to work as many as 12
hours some days. Monday he startedat
7:30 a.m. and worked straight through
untiltheceremony.
With thehelpoffundraisersandvolunteers, Wilson said a typical family served
consists ofasingle parentfamily of three,
with themothereither "working at minimum wageor part-time, or onsome type
ofwelfare."
Although recipients can come every
Thursday, the program is designed to
"make things stretch between government checks," Wilson said. "Usually we
haveourlargest days farthestaway"from
thedates foodstamps aregiven on.

Job opportunities available

through U.S. government
TheU.S. GeneralServicesAdministration
has careeropportunities forS U students
The GSA is recruiting individuals for its
Cooperative Education Program in fields
such as engineering,architecture, realestate,
telecommunications and building operations.
To participate in the program, students
must be willing to work a minimumof two
quarterswithat leastone quarterofschoolin
between. After completing this co-op train-

..

.

ing, students will be offered management
traineepositions.

The GSA was foundedin1949 toestablish
policy and provide an economical, efficient
for the management of its property
and records.
For students interested in applying, there
is an open house scheduled for Tuesday,
Nov. 9, at 4 p.m., at the downtownFederal
Buildingat 2ndandMadison,Room390.
system

podiumPodium
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Tucker discusses military ethics

'Profession of arms' requires different values
by Kerry Godes
Militaryvaluesmust bekept separate from

civilian values,Lt.Col.DavidTucker,director of S.U.s military science department,
saidin thelibrary Mondaynight.
Tucker addressed a group of about 80,
mostly ROTC anddoctoralstudies students,
"
on"TeachingMilitaryEthics and Values, as
part of a series of public seminars in educational leadership,
sponsored by the School
'
ofEducation.
"Toooften we get caught up in society's
values,"he said."We haveto understandthe
difference: that we are a part of the larger
society, but weare also separated.Our value
structureis differentfromthevalueset ofthe
larger society, and we can't accept the values
of the larger society without bastardizing
who and what we are in the profession of
arms."
Many young menand womenfeelthe military shouldhave amoreliberalcode regarding things like hair length, Tucker added,
"butthat's an exampleofthe differences between the institution and the larger society
out there.Wehavea certainstandardthat we
must maintain."
It is a standard that demands discipline
and is keyed to the job that the men and
womenin uniformhave to do, he said ."It's
not the job of the grocer next door, butit's
the job of someone who has to
" have it all
going forhimonthebattlefield
The battlefield is the military's ultimate
test, Tucker added, and the discipline and
competence required there are predominant
military values,asareintegrity, duty, honor
andcountry.
Tucker emphasized therole of discipline
in the military, using the analogy of a racehorse. "You're taken out daily, trotted
around the track
you're trainedtosuch a
point that when you're put in that gate and
thebellgoesoff, you runyourheartout."
It's thesame thing in themilitary, he said.
"When we'renot ina war-timeenvironment,
we're continually training. We do squad
tests, platoon tests, company evaluations,
batalliontrainingtests, we go on large exercises inpreparation for that.And so, at one

.

...

pointinourminds we'resaying 'yes, we want
tobetested, we wantto feelthe test ofbattle,'
but at the same point we're saying we don't
ever want toexperienceit.
"War is something you train for, and yet
praythatyou don't everhave to go,"Tucker

said.

Yet despite this separation of values and
lifestyle inmilitary versuscivilian roles, "we
should not be so far separated that we lose
our identity with the larger society," he
added.
One value creeps out of all the literature,
hesaid,a value whichhelps bring theroleof
the military back into the community. That
valueisservice.
"Service to community, service to country, service to your fellow man or woman
within the military. We see it as selflessness,
of giving ourselves to our subordinates, to
theinstitution."
By including values andethics in allofthe
military science curriculum, Tucker said he
hopes not only to raise the consciousness
levelof students in theROTC program,but
also to teach the students moral reasoning
skills.
'Toooftenwe inthe militaryget caught up
in the whole obedience thing. Well he's the
boss, he's the colonel, he said,she said
butif you'regoing tobeagoodmanager,you
have to beable to develop in your subordinates the honesty and freedom to make the
"
right decisionandexercisegood judgment
Oneofthe problems in the military today,
he said, is a lack of moral courage in its
young soldiers.Since the United States was
founded, there has never been aproblem in
the military with the soldier'sphysical courage on thebattlefield. "But what theliterature shows is that same individual who'sunafraidto doall kinds ofphysicalfeats on the
battlefieldis many timesafraid to say no to
hisboss."

...
.

Through the teachingofvalues and ethics,
Tucker feels the students will learn to make
theright kindofmoraldecisionsand correctly prioritizetheirvalues in this kindofsituation.

_

- ~ .
Lt.Col.Dave Tucker

photo by jamesbush

Sullivan: Survival of private education necessary
byRobertaForced
University President William Sullivan,
S.J., redefinedthewordpublic at the alumni
breakfastlastThursday.
"Veryrecentlyin Americansociety and in
Western society, we have come to understandthe wordpublic to mean governmental," Sullivan said."And actually, that's a
rather odddefinitionofthat term.
"The wordpublicshould meanan institution in the community' which is open to a
broadrangeofpeople.
Sullivan stressed to the more than 100
early birds present at the Harbor Club in
downtownSeattle thatS.U. is not a private
school, but a public one, whichis highly accesssible.He presentedthe following facts to

'

illustratehisremark:
Ofalltheschools in theNorthwest, S.U.
has thesecond highest percentage ofminoritystudents. (The University of Washington
istheleader.)
The average incomelevel of families of
S.U. studentsis lowerthanthatofU.W. students, according to a study done by the
Councilon Post secondaryEducation.
Ofthe Washingtonschools,S.U. has the
second highest percentage of instate students. (Eastern Washington University in
Cheney hasthe highest.)
More than50 percent of S.U. students
are women, and S.U. was the first Jesuit institutionto admitwomenintoits undergrad-

"
"
"

"

uateprograms.
"We arenot a country club school," Sullivan said. "We are not ''
a school that is catering toa financialelite.
It'sstandingasan independent institution
separates S.U. from state-runpublic schools
Sullivan said, and that status carries with it
threemain responsibilities:S.U. is responsi-

ble for its own governance, its ownmission
anditsownfinancialstability.
The latter,Sullivansaid,maybeoneofthe
"less comfortable aspects
of being an inde"
pendentinstitution As anexampleheused
the recent financial difficulties which the
SeattleSymphony is experiencing.
The freedom which independent institutions have to define their missions is also
risky, Sullivan said,because the survival of
thoseinstitutionsis dependentupon whether
theirmissionswillservethecommunity.

.

Their survivalis almost a necessity, however, given the nature of American society.
Wedo notwant governmentalmonopoliesin
any area of our lives, Sullivan said, not in

—

energyor insuranceor themedia or education.
"To concede to theidea that there should
be only governmental or state universities
wouldbe shortsighted and would overlook
the pluralistic nature of our society," Sullivansaid.
He said his reflection on the university's

nature and its relationship to the community stemmed from reading "Beyond the
Ivory Tower" by Derek Bak, president of

Harvard University, and "The University
and thePublicInterest"by A. BartlettGiamatti,president ofYaleUniversity,
Sullivan shared a favoritepassage of his
fromGiamatti'sbook:"Privateuniversities
must be nourished in order that they may
continue tobe tributariesto thegreat stream
ofAmericancultureand not
" be forced to become sanctuariesfromit

.

Series to examine forms of Catholicismby Mary Whitney

BeginningNov. 10, S.U. willhost a series
of three lectures on "Christianity Beyond
Europe and theAmericas." The series, continuing untilDec. 1 will end with a symposiumgivenby thethreeguest lectures.
Joseph Stanichar, adjunct professor of
theology at Gonzaga University will speak
Nov. 10 on the Catholic Byzantine Rite.
Stanicher is a Byzantine Catholic priest of
theSlavonicbranch.
Rev. Quasha Kutz, on November 17, will
talk aboutearlyChristian practicesinPersia.
Of Persian heritage himself, and a priest of
theCaldeanRite, Kutz willspeak primarily
ofthefirst generationChristiansinPersia.
The third speaker, Richard Sherburne,
S.J., theology professor at S.U., willbasehis
talk on Catholicismand FarEastern mysticism, and the European attempts to introduceCatholicismto Japan andChina. This
lastspeechwillbeonNov. 24.
The fourth and.final part of the sympo-

.

sium will take place Dec. 1 At this session
the three guest lecturers willdiscuss differences in Christian religious expressions
found inWestern Europe and theAmericas.
These expressions will be compared with
those found in theFar East, the Middle East
andEasternEurope.
The primary goal of the project is to
broadenthecommonperspectiveofCatholiby Americanstoday.
cismheld
'
'We want them(Americans) toseeCatholicism as a subject whichhas particular expressionsin our culture and quite different
expressionsinother cultures," said Andrew
Tadie, associate professor of English and
directorofthe project. Tadiehopesthe symposium will helppeople gain a morecosmopolitanviewofCatholicism.
Anotherpurposeforthisprojectis tohave
professors use the lectures in their curriculum. Involvedat thislevelof the project are
severalS.U. faculty: Louis Jeannot, associateprofessorof theology;AlbertMann, professor ofhistory; MichaelShurgot, assistant

professor ofEnglish; James Stark, associate
professor of German; Patricia Sullivan,
English instructor;MarinaTolmacheva,history professor
and Andrew Tadie, associateprofessorofEnglish

.

In part, the series examines elements of
Persian Christianity, Byzantine Rite, Hindu
mysticism and their introductionof EuropeanreligiontoJapanby St. FrancisXavier.
This, the sponsors feel, will aid studentsof
composition,global studies and speech.
Forstudentsof theology, this project will
discuss comparativereligions.By examining
contrasts and similarities of Eastern and
Western religions,the series hopes to aidin
defining the student's own religious experiences.
By the combinedefforts of Thomas Trebon, director of the global studies project;
Robert Saltvig,dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences; Edwin Wefhe, dean of the
MatteoRicciCollege; and Tadie,the seriesis
freeandopentothe public.Allmeetingstake
placein thelibrary auditoriumatnoon.

Scoreboard
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Gonzaga trumps S.U. volleyball again;
Lady Chieftains close season at 0-11
by Kevin McKeague
volleyballteamclosed out the 1982 seaS.U.
women's
The
sononanother losingnote their 11th straight —to GonzagaUniversity 15-3,15-3, and15-2.

—

The Lady Chieftains'could not put points on theboard
due to theirowninexperienceandto theexperienceoftheop-

''

"Wait untilnext year, warnedAnnRiedel.
"For a young team," statedCrystal Kua, "Ithought we
didpretty well.We've got the talent; we'lljust haveto work
onputting thattalenttogether tomake agoodteam

.

position.

"I feel
' that if we have the same''squad next year," she
added, 'we'regoing tobeawesome.

Gonzagascoredsix points beforeS.U.countered withtwo
ofitsown.Bothpoints camefromserves byBertinaHillinga,
and ononeof thosepoints,AlvaKaairammedhome a spike
to winthepoint.

further. "Theteamisvery young,"hesaid,"andmostofthe

After holdingGonzaga scoreless on the next serve, Kaai
addedanotherpoint ona serviceofher own.That was allthe
Lady Chieftains were toscore for the first game, whileGonzagarattledoff four quick onesontheir followingserve,and
thentheremainderfor the win.

Inthe secondset, S.U.scored onRuthManthe's serveand
Gonzaga immediately followed that up with a point of its
own. From there, the two teams traded serves twicebefore
Gonzagawent ona scoring spree,adding sevenmore points.
Lisa Clark and Marge Luetteserved for two more S.U.
points before Gonzaga put the game away for its second
straight set.

In the final set, the visitors held theChiefs to amere two
points,comingfromserves byNickiHopkinsandClark.

HeadCoachJosephTassia tookKua's commentsone step

players have neverplayed volleyballona collegiate levelbefore. They'reimproving a''lot, but that's not quite enough.
Weneedbetterrecruiting.

Intramural volleyball league will start play on Nov. 9.
Match times willdependonthenumber of teams participating. There willbe a break during Christmas vacation, with
action continuing through themiddleof winter quarter.
Sign-ups for the racquetball tournament are due Nov. 8.
The tournament willbeginonNov.10 at 6 p.m.Sponsoredby
intramural sports, the tournament will consist of men's and
women'sA andBsingle divisions.

Applications are now being accepted for S.U. men's and
women'sbasketballhome game workers.Availablepositions
include: two sports writers (pay negotiable)who will be responsible for covering game highlights, stats, and
player/coach quotes.

f*lolo by >ames bush

S.U.sNlcki Hopkinsspike attempt
is rejected by a Gonzaga player

.

Officiating a priority for new intramural director
by KevinMcKeague
KateSteele,last year's intramural/recreation specialist, has been named associate
directorofintramurals, Tilling apost vacated
by Tim Roschy. Steeleserved as temporary
director after Roschy resigned to attend
classesat S.U. thisquarter.

Steeleindicated that any changes inRos-

chy's programs wouldbe gradual. "Ithink
that Tim had a pretty good, cohesive program," she said,"andanyimprovements
'' I'd
liketo justmakeoveraperiodof time.

Shenotedthat officiating wasa concernof
Roschy 's and is also near the top ofher list.
"It's a priority ofmine to see that we make
improvements on the officiating," she
stated.To prove her point, Steele has held
officiatingclinics, taught her own training
techniques, and had evaluation sessions.
"We've also gone to four student supervisors this year insteadof just one last year,"
sheadded.
j
Steele said that she'd like to have six or
seven good consistent officials who could
work morehours.Rather than having someone work two games a week, she wants to
find someone topossibly workeight games a
week. "They seem to be happy with that,"
she noted."It seems to be somethingpeople
are mutually happy about: working more
hours and gettingalittlebit moreincome"
out
ofit,andalsogettingbetter as they goon
With the added amount of hours and
games logged,Steelesaidthat theleague gets
betterand games become more competitive
as time goes on. "Everybody grows together," she said."It's like a team that works
out and as the season goes on, they seem to
improve. It's the same with the officials,"
shestated.
Included in Steele's new position, is
planning, promoting, and evaluating
informationservices, as well as supervision
oftheintramuralandrecreationprograms.

.

KateSteele

Steele'spreviousexperienceincludesa job
as a recreation supervisor with the city of
Seattle, and jobs at two other universities;
she also has a recreationadministrationdegree. "Ilike theSeattle University environment,"she said,"andI
likethepeople that I
work with here. It was a nice change for me
to come here and work.It was alsonice for
meto get back on the collegiate level," she
stated.
According to Steele, the fitness club has
reallypicked up, with 28activemembers.In
additionto the fitnessclub, sevenotherclubs
include volleyball, scuba, sailing, table tennis, the Pathfinders, aikido, and ski clubs;
there wereonly fourclubslast year.
"People
" are responding to that (club
sports), Steelesaid."It'skindofanice way
for people to pursue their owninterests and
get together with others who have
something in common with what they want
todo.I
think clubsports isa realgood wayto

go."
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She credited this success to theirpromotional aspects. "We're offering more of
what people want to see," she stated.
"We'renot doing such a widerangeofprogramsas we didin the first year of whenthe
change (the decision to drop S.U. sports
from Division Ito HI) took place, but the
programsthat we are offering
'' are gettinga
finerquality about them, and consequently
morepeopleparticipate,shesaid.
She claimedthat the samecore ofleagues
willbeused this year,unless peopleindicate
someinterestina different typeofleague not
presently offered.
"I'm excited about our upcoming
events," she stated, "andI
likethe fact that
I'min this position. Ithink that Ican add
'' a
newdimensionto whatwehaveto offer.
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You could be one of the senior nursing
students selected for the U.S. Air Force
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Early Commissioning
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When selected, you'll be commissioned
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t0 taking your state board examina- 3
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tion. As a newly commissioned nurse you
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willattenda fivemonth internshipata major
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Air Force medical facility and have a head m I
start in assuming the leadershipresponsi- c
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Steelesaidtheprogramshavehadgood responsdesso far. "We have more flag football teams than we've ever had," she said,
"and morepeopleare taking aerobicdance,
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bilitiesof an Air Force Officer. AIMHIGH!!!
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Accept the job and challenge of the Air Z" I

Force Nurse Corps. For additional informa-
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tion contact: Jerry Barmett at 442-1307.

Excellent Salary
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Office Hours mOOarrrto^^pm

Student Union Building 2nd Floor

Help make someone's Thanksgiving a little happierI
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*PLEASE GIVE*

I

ZeffereHi's

I

*Romeo and Juliet*
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PigottAud. 7:30, $1,50

I

NOV. 4:

I
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ELECTToNSTcANDIDATES
FORUM
—

I

ELECTION!!
NOV. 10: FINAL
-

I

Tabard, 12:00

I

Senate & Judicial Board candidates

Your VOTE Counts
Polling areas:
- PM
1) Chieftain 9:00 AM 7:00
2) Bookstore 11:00 AM 1:00 PM
3) Bellarmine 11:00 AM 1:00 PM
4:00 PM 6:00 PM
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Seattle U. Radio Club
NOV. 5: FREE!! PHONE PATCHES TO
THE HONOLULU AREA

I
I

NOV. 10: FREE AMATEUR (HAM)
RADIO OPERATOR CLASSES

I

I
I
I

6:00 PM, Radio room, Campion Tower, 12th floor,
across from elevators. Sign up at P152.

12:00 noon, Room 112, Lemieux Library.

I
Thank you COORS!!
I for the printing

I of the ASSU
I EVENTS CALENDAR.
I These calendars are
I available at the

I

I

NOV. 3: ASSU MOVIE OF THE WEEK

I
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Please support the B.S.U. canned food drive. Boxes are located at the ASSU office, bookstore,
and dorms.
Drive begins Nov. 1st and ends Nov. 23.
Every student, faculty and staff member should donate 1 can inorder to reachthe 5,000 can goal.
All cans will go to the C.A.M.P. (Central Area Motivation Program).
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*ONE CAN WILL
MAKE A DIFFERENCE*
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ASSU office.
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looking ahead
Today

6

A freshman grammar review workshop
givenby Edward Spiers, professor of English,
will be held at 2p.m. in Liberal Arts 221 The
workshop is sponsored by the Learning Resource Center and the Minority Students Affairs Office
Chalm Potok, author of"The Chosen" and
"My Name is Asher Lev," will speak at noonin
the library auditorium
The American Indian Student Council
will meet at noonin the Bellarmine conference

The Biology Club will sponsor a spring
cleanup Infailbeginning at 2p.m. In Garranci
117 Club members will clean office spaces in
Garrand.

7
Chris Proctor, guitarist, is returning to
Tabard Innand will play from6:30 to 8:30p.m.

room

8

Al-Anon meetings, open to all, will begin at
S U today Thegroup willmeet in Pigott 455at
5 p.m. There are no charges for attending, but
contributions are welcome to cover the rental
fee

The senior nursing class will meet in ihe
Nursing foyer at 4 p.m to discuss the senior
banquetand otheractivities.

A.C.C.E.S.S., thestudent group interested
in issues that concern people with disabilities
will meet at noonin Pigott 401.

"Know your limit," an alcohol awareness
the Washington State Patrol
will begin at 6 p.m. inthe Bellarmine lobby

Allinterested students and faculty members
are invited to the psychology film festival The
film, "Peraona," will beshown at 2p.m. in the
Nursingauditorium. Donation isso cents.

4
PiSigma Epsllon's orientation night begins
at 7:30 p.m in (he 1891 Room of Bellarmine
Hall Refreshmentswill beserved.
"Reflections on practical philosophy with
special attention to philosophy and law," a
philosophy symposium conducted by Or.
John Crawford will begin at 3:15 p.m. in Barman 112. The discussion will be of special interest toanyone planningon studyin law.

5
Anyoneinterested in playingon the 1982 83
women's tennis team should attend a meeting at 4p m in theXavierlounge. If you cannot
attend but are interested in joining the team,
contact Theresa at 325 4205

10
Professor John McDermott. a leading authority on American philosophy, will speak
about "America? The loneliness of the
quest"at 3 p.m. in the Nursingauditorium
The single parents' discussion group will
be held on Wednesdays at noon beginning
today in the McGoldrick group room. For more
information call 626-6306 or Kirn at 772-0644
evenings Students, faculty and staff, as well as
members of the communityare welcome.
Satellite-based Instruction, a free public
for educators, administrators and
persons interested in the application of space
technology to education will be presented by
Faith Collins at 7 p.m. in Bannon 102. Admission is free, but reservations are required. For
more information and reservations call 6265626
seminar

An open meeting to discuss the preliminary
of the Visions for the Future Task
Forceof theSchoolof Scienceand Engineering
will beheld at noon in Barman 102. Thestudent
section of the report willbediscussed.

processing is complete

gins Nov.

The last day to withdraw from fall quarter
classes witha grade of "W" is NOv. 24 Withdrawal forms with instructor and advise! approval signatures must be filed at theregistrar's
office by 4.30 p.m. No withdrawals will be accepted after Nov.24. Pleaseallow enough time
to obtain the necessary signatures before the
deadline.
JohnTurula, S.J., willleadstudents in praying the rotary each Tuesday and Friday at
11:50a.m. inthe Liberal Arts Chapel. Everyone
is welcome

All buyers at the Orientation1982Auction
should claim donated items before the end of
fall quarter.
The fall quarter faithsharing retreat will be
held the weekendof Nov. 19-21. There isroom
for only 10 students and the cost is SlO. For
more information or to sign up for the retreat
contact Campus Ministry at626-5900.

The EM. Standing Montessori Studies
Center at S.U will present its fall workshop
Nov 20 from 9:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. in the
library For more information contact John

Chattin-McNichols at 626-5826

Monorail Espresso Cafe in Xavier Hall has
openedand is serving cafe au lait, cafe mocha,
cappuccino,hot apple cider and'an assortment
of pastries from 730 a.m to 6pm Monday

through Saturday
An informal non-denominational Bible
study/ discussion group meets Tuesdays
from 7 to 8:15 p.m in the Minority Affairs
Office.

Students who intend to remove an

Incomplete grade from spring or summer
quarter must complete the work, obtain an "I"
graderemoval form from the registrar's office,
takeit to the controller's office and pay the $10
fee, then submit the form to the instructor by
Nov. 4 The instructor will assign a grade and
return the form to the registrar. Confirmationof
gradereceived willbemailed toeachstudent.

Model United Nations meetings are held
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Xavier
basement
A "how toremember" class willoffer practical techniques for acquisition,storage and retrieval of information. The classes will be held
Nov. 15. 17and22in Liberal Arts296from7to9
p.m. Cost of the class is$25. For more information call the Office of Continuing Education at
626-6626
Anyone interested in finding out about the
Catholic Churchand how tobecomea Catholic shouldstop by the Campus Ministry Office.

Salisbury
Wednesday, Nov. 3
Noon
Nursing Auditorium

Have Your Turkey &
Stay In Shape Too!
Register Now for our New Holiday Quarter
November 29-Ianuary 15.

—

Madrona
Dance Center

Seattle's largest dance studio offering the best instruction
in beginningandrecreationaldance for all ages.
"

quarter

ficeandsubmit il to the instructor Theinstructor will assign the grade and return the card to
the registrar's office. Confirmation of grade received will be mailed to each student when

Harrison

KlflNTED: STUDENTS
TD DEMDNSTRflTE
AEOTEAlflPJEIDEll
PRODUCTS.

"

advance registration be15 and ends Nov 24. Registration
hoursareB:3oa.m. to4p.m. daily. Eveningregistration will be Nov. 16and 17 from4 to /p.m
Students will pick up registration permits in
their departments andcan make appointments
with advisers beginning Nov. 15 Students
should prepare a program of study with their
department adviser and bring the registration
permit with the adviser's signature to the registrar's office during registration hours. Tuition
and fee statements will be available at registration. Students are encouraged to pay early, but
are not required to pay until Jan. 3 The drop/
add periodopensNov.29.
Winter

The closing date for the removal of "n"

grades incurred last fall is Dec. 1. Obtain an
"N" graderemoval card from the registrars of-

report

CTflTTEL ELECTRQMCS

"

etc.

The Black Student Union's canned tooo
drivewillrun through Nov.23. Boxesfor donations arein the Chieftain, Bookstoreanddorms
An open meeting to discuss the preliminary

presentation by

A second pledge review for Alpha Kappa
Psi pledges will be held at 7 p.m. in Pigott 153

"

e/November 3, 1962/The Spectator
12

"

"

He isa former writer, reporter, and editor for
the New York Times. 1955 Pulitzer Prize in
International Reporting.

"

Ballet
lazz Tap Aerobics Conditioning Tai Chi Gymnastics
"ToddlerModern
Tumbling " Movement for Pregnant and Post Pregnant Women " Aerobics
(or Seniors " Teen lazz ■ andlots more1

Call625-4303 for registration and more information.

.

Topic: Prospects for change
in the U.S.S.R.

Madrona Dance Center. 800 Lake Washington Blvd Seattle. WA 98122

Public lecture co-sponsored by MRC-II and
Global Studies Project.

